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Volume 4 Number 1

Chester Fritz Library, University of North Dakota

JANE KURTZ:
AUTHOR IN THE KINGDOM OF THE SNOW
One of North Dakota's best-kept secrets is no longer a
secret: the state is home to Jane Kurtz. one of the ne\\ stars of
cluldren's literature Kurtz has had ~en books published. The
latest 1s ,\ t,ro in the Kingdom of/he Sun Six more are scheduled
for publication \\ithm the next three years. The revie\\S are m. and
all are rhapsodic about Kurtz's ,mting. In my recent con\'ersation
"1th Kuru. she discussed her hfe. her writing and her feelings about
teaching
Kurv came to Grand Forks m January 1990 She
remembers the cold as the movers propped the front door open to
bnng m box after box "I thought. Oh. I can deal with this." she
says w1th a laugh. "But I wasn't prepared for how long 11 lasted!"
She can be forgiven her 1rutial shock about North Dakota. She and
her famJ!y-husband Leonard Goenng and cluldren DaVl(l
Jonathan. and Rebckah--came from Trinidad, Colorado Plus she
had grO\\n up in a wanner place. and that place was halfway around
the world. When she \\35 two years old. Jane Kuru \\cnt to Ethiopia
with her miSSionary parents. and did not mo\'e back to the Urutcd
States until she entered college.
She did not begin her career wnting cluldren's books. nor
was her focus her Eth1op1an background Instead. she started \\1th
an adult audience in mind. and wTote poetry, fiction. and nonfiction.
The idea of \\Titmg for cluldren did not come to her until she had
children of her own With DaVld. her oldest child. she read mostly
books that had been her childhood fa\·ontcs When Jonathan came
along. and then Rebekah. she began to tire of reading the same
stones again and again. As a family. they discovered the public
library. and as a writer. she disco\'ered her true talent It was lo\'e
bv 11nmers1on She read children's books. "and nothing but
children's books." she recalls. By doing so. she realJZCd that she
wanted to wnte for cluldren.
And she has succeeded Today. Kurtz's books arc \\ell
rece1\'ed by pubhslung comparues and balled with cnllcal acclaim
When asked what propelled her success. she's ready w1th an answer.
and it's clear she's given it thought. First. she points out. she
prepared She studied for her new career She haunted the hbrary.
readi.ng and evaluating children's books and reviews of children's
books With tlus approach. she developed an overview of what had
been published. and more importantly. what was bemg published
Kurtz pomts out the importance of being aware of the current state
of publishing As much as she may like an older book, she
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recognizes that today's
market might not gI\'e
that same story the
reception 11 recei\'ed when
11 was first published
Kurtz unco\'ered two
helpful sources the "New
Books" shelf at the pubhc
library and publishers'
catalogs. These prO\ idcd
a comprehensi\'e picture
of the publishing arena,
and by scanrung through
the listings, she
formulated an idea of
publishers' interests As
she prepared, Kurtz
understood the need to balance creau, lly mth profit. She
began to ask herself the question every editor and pubhsber
asks before accepting a manuscript. "Is there something here
that will make llus stand out and be financially successful?"
The second reason for her success was a sudden
homesickness for Elluopia. Perhaps lengthy 'i\mters on the flat
plains of eastern North Dakota evoked a nostalgia for the green
mount.ams of Ethiopia Or perhaps Kurtl.'s cluldren. as they
grC\\ older and asked questions about their mother's childhood,
in\'oked memones that Kurtz had forgotten Their childhoods
were so different from hers. Her cluldhood seemed foreign, and
II was.
The third reason was a sccrrungly casual eon\'ersauon
with Jim Aylesworth. author of several children's books, whom
she met at the Wnters' Conference in Children's Literature in
Grand Forks She asked AyleS\\Orth about the marketability of
retold Ethiopian folk tales. He encouraged her to submit them.
desplle the fact that Kurt7's pnor agent had dlsrrussed the
possibility of their success She followed his ad\1ce. and tapped
mto her knowledge of Ethiopian culture.
Kurtz credits UND's Chester Fntz Library w1th
supplying the matenals needed to hone her stories Sometimes,
she 531d, a book can C\okc a new idea. As we spoke. she pulled
one of the Library's books from her bag, The Qemant A PaganHebraic Pleasanlry ofEth1op1a by Fredenck C Gamst. Tlus
book. wh1ch she used wlule wntmg Erh,op,a, RoofofAfrica,
became the root of her forthcoming work The Sroryre//er's
Beods, a story of two girls from opposing ethnic groups who
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grow from hostility to tolerance to fnendslup. In Kurtz's words, the (Kurtz indicates that sales have grown out of the Grand Forks
story depicts "how prejudices get shaped. how fears are shaped"
Children's Writers Conference, which is held every fall)
Wlule rev,smg the manuscript of Miro in the Kingdom of
North Dakota abounds ID wnt1Dg talent, and Kurtz
the Sun, she found she needed details of everyday Inca hfe. A
would hke the state to nurture its 'l>nters. A would-be 'l>riter need
fellow graduate student ID the English Department told her about
not live in New York. Kurtz says we could "celebrate our
the Summer Institute of Linguistics' material . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , strengths" by looking for ways to get
in the Library's Department of Special
Books by Jue Kllrtz
excited about books and writers. She
Collections. There, Kurtz found studies of
does her fair share, frequently traveling
Quechua and got a sense of how this ancient
Snnta Fe Trad. Danger., and Dollars. I /9871 throughout the state to promote reading.
lncan language, wluch 1s still spoken today,
r ..·efre Stories from the Scenic llighwav of
She also travels in other ways.
works For example, tipuk, wluch she uses in
Legend, (1988/
Kurtz has developed what she calls
Miro, means "bean flutters." Quechua speech Oregon Tra,r Dangers and Dreams (1990/
"The Box.• Its contents are unique.
rhythms were also garnered from her studies in I'm Colling ,\lo/Iv / 1990!
She makes sure that it conta1DS
the Department Kurtz explains that the
J,ire on the .\/cJuntam 1 /994!
something about Ethiopia for each of a
"broad strokes" of the manuscript were done. Pulling the !Jon's Tale (/995)
student's senses: Berebere spice to
but these fimslung touches made the story
Miro m the Kingdom ,,fthe Sun //995)
taste, eucalyptus leaves to snilf, a
come alive. She has recently returned to the
1D101ature drum and a "ooden cowbell
Department to work on her present proJect, the Soon to be Published
to touch and hear, a tape of an Amharic
story of two women who homesteaded m South
song to listen to, a shemma to drape
Dakota
lmuhle 1/997)
over oneself The box also contains an
I asked Kurtz to describe her wntmg On(y a P,geon / /9971
issue of the magazme Faces that
style. "I have projects bubbling at all different The Storvteller's Beads (1997)
focuses on Ethiopia, as \\CU as
stages." she said. Although her present focus Jfr Father's II ,Id Home / 1998)
examples of Amharic \\TIiing,
may be on a manuscnpt's final revisions. she
FIia Baker .\ lu.11c Maker (/999)
photographs and maps of Ethiopia.
may simultaneously be refimng a first draft of All the lf7sdom ,n the World 1u·nscheduled! Examples of a manuscnpt's clifferent
a story, beginning another, and filing away
stages are included to illustrate the
ideas for future stones
writing process. These items. Kurtz feels, "give context to books.•
When asked what ad\1ce she would give a budcbng
She states that "The Box" makes Ethiopia "seem like a real place•
author, she smiles. Her first words are surprising for someone who when she can't be there. She has two versions of "The Box,• and
has met with her success· "Don't gel so focused on markctmg that
although one usually travels with her, the other has gone on 11s
you ignore \\nUng • But don't most people forget the busmess
o"n to teach children m California, MISSOun, Mame, Texas, and
angle of 'l>riting when they start out? She nods, but explains that
Minnesota
"Wntmg 1s a JOYOUS, creative act that adds mearung and texture lo
"The Box" is just one example of Kurtz's creauve
your life People who bke to wnle should be wntmg • She
teachmg approaches She tells of a teacher ass1gnmg students to
believes that a beginning "nter should undergo some self-analysis 11lustrate Trouble. one of her unpublished works Kurtz supplied
Professional "nhng takes energy. Comnutment Dnve. And
the teacher ,.,th copies of the photographs used by the book's
above all, 11 takes hme. Kurtz encourages \\Titers to ask
illustrator When Trouble sees pnnt later this spnng. the class
themselves If they have the needed dedication Nol everyone does
will compare their versions with the published one. Kurtz talks
"Wnting is a lol ofworkl" Kurtz acknowledges.
about creative ways 10 help children "get curious." With this
But she believes that writers are "hungry• to share their
curiosity. they begin to realize how peoples' lives are alike and
words. Pubhslung 1s not the only way to get an audience:
how they are different Above all, she is interested in making
readin~. regional presses, small presses and magazmes. on-line
children aware of the lives other people lead.
sites, critique groups-all offer audiences The desire for an
When we spoke one snowy day in early March, Kurtz
audience is a vahd one, but 11 does not necessarily mean that the
was prepanng for a two-week lnp to Ethiopia. where she would
writer should try for a national market MaJOr publishers of
speak at three schools· an international school. a Briush school.
children's books have llllllted slots. Kurtz describes the market as and a mission school. She mused that the schools' motive for
"extraordinanly compehtive. Make (wrihng profess1onally) a
mvitmg her was mteresting besides \\anting her to speak to
pnority If you ever have a hope of doing 11 " As she speaks. It's
students about her books and wnhng, they "anted her to do an
easy to see thal she has the two ingredients for success talent and a m-semce for the teachers. The purpose? Shanng ways to bring
passion for "nllng
Ethiopian studies 11110 their curnculum It was intriguing. we
Kurtz acknowledges the benefits of\\riters' conferences·
thought, that someone from North Dakota was conung to
"If you wanl lo get published. it's crucial to go to conferences•
Etluopia to teach Ethiopian culture. Kuru·s life had come full
Wnters need every compehhve edge, and Kurtz encourages them
cucle.
to attend conferences, where they can meet other 'l>Tilers and
editors, and gain a realistic sense of the publishing world. Face-to- Janel Spaeth, Reference and Research Services L1branan
e-mail Jspacth@badlands.nodak.edu
face contact wilh an editor may get the careful reading needed

A NATION ON TRIAL

German, English translations accompeoy these m most cases An
extensive usage gwde and mdex to the records IS available ID the
The Second World War arguably altered global lustory to a
Department of Special Collections, where staff are available to offer
greater degree than any previous or subsequent confbct. It ,s thus
asslStance and answer any qucstiCJr1S about the materials.
unsurprising that the fiftieth 811D1Venarics of the war's maior events
The University of North Dakota acqwred the records through the
were "" prominently observed. Perhaps such observallons should not
efforts of Dr Howard H. Russell Russell joined the UND English
have ended ID 1995. The war's aftermath spawned
~ - - - - - - - ~ Department faculty ID 1930. He earned bis Ph.D. from UNDID
other lustorical watersheds. Not the least of these were
1938 and was promoted to Professor of English Language and
the Nuremberg Trials
I) j
.ll
Literature He left in 1943 to serve as an educational adviser for
The Tnals marked the first llme that legal
r ;t
:\
the U.S. Army. In May 1948, Russell was appomted Secretary
action was taken agamst the leaders of a nation. From
Oeneral of the American Military Tribunals, a position he
November 1945 to October 1946, the International
retained until the Trials were completed in December 1949.
M1htary Tribunal (IMT) judges tned twenty-two !ugh
Russell never forgot !us alma mater and ensured that the
ranking Naz, officials in Nuremberg, Germany for war
1,otC'l' \IEN' ['
University would receive a set of Trial records.
cnmes This was followed by the American Military
Chester Fritz Library patrons thus have access to
Tribunal (AMI') tnals, a series of trials before twelve
extensive pnmary material available in few other locations.
different tnbunals consisting solely of Umted States
Many have taken advantage of tlus opportwuty. Recent theses
Judges (among these was native North Dakotan Jwnes
crafted from rcscarching the Nuremberg Tnal sources include
Morris, "110 later became a Judge on the North Dakota
Nels Erickson's Nothing ,n Mihgah0t1 NatMral Law and th•
Supreme Court). 185 prominent German pcrsonahties - ·· - · - - · -- Nunm,b,rg Tnau (1984) and Mark Foster's!GFarl,en and th•
were indicted for the AMT tnals, "luch began ID
Road toAu,chwitz: Failed Ethic, in an Early High-Technology
December 1946 and ended in Marcil 1949
Ente,pri,e (1994). Bound copies of these and other UND theses arc
'llte Chester Fntz Library offers a "'ealth of pnrnary resources available m the Elwyn B. Robinson ~ e n t of Special CollechCJrlS.
on the Nuremberg Tnals. There are three sets of volumes published by
Microform copies may also be accessed in the Library's Periodicals
the Uruted States Government Printing Office reproducmg pnrnary
Department
documentation. As a whole, they represent three different stages of the
Trials. The first set, Nazi Conspiracy and Aggre.u1011, was published in Bob Garrett, Assistant An:luvist, Special Collections
1946, shortly after the onset of the International Military Tribunal
e-mail: rgmrett@badlands.nodak.edu
Trials. These eight volumes contain documentary evidence collected by
SPECIAL COLLECTIONS HIGH AND DRY
American and Brihsh prosecutors in preparation for the lMT Tnals. As
such, 11 is much like a Grand Jury indictment of leading Nazi officials
The El'l>yn B Robinson Department of Special
The second set, entitled Tnal of the Ma1or War Criminau Before die
/ntemohonal Military Tribunal, conS1sts of forty-two volumes. The first Collecuons sustamed no damage during the 1997 flood The \\.Uer
l"'enty-three contalD the complete !MT Tnal proceedmgs. These are
never reached the Chester Fntz Library, and Special Collections
mde.,ed ID the l\\enty-fourth volume, wluch IS ID turn followed by
resides on the Libra') 's fourth floor, The Department 1s agam
eighteen volumes of documents aduutted as evidence. The maionty of
open for research. and staff are reaclily available to prO\ rde
these are m German, although each 1s preceded by a bnef abstract in
reference assistance
English, and all arc sununariud andlor excerpted ID English dunng the
tnal proceedings The final set, Trial of War Cnmmals Before the
Nuremberg M1htary Tnbunals , cons,sts of 14 volumes that extract
PROJECT MUSE REVOLUTIONIZES
portions of the American Miliwy Tnbunal cases The >0lumes attempt
SCHOLARLY COMMUNICATION
to provide "as full and illuminating a picture Iof the trials] as is possible
within the space avwlable " Althougli thlS set reproduces less than four
ProJccl Muse, an electronic publishing venture from Johns
percent of the complete record, it docs provide an overview and a
Hopkins Umversity Press and Hopkms' Milton S. Eisenhower Library, is
representallve sample of the AMT cases
now available to the Uruvers,ty of North Dakota campus commuruty
Those looking for more detailed mfonnalion on the
through the Chester Fritz Library Horne Page. The ProJCCI emerged to
Nuremberg Tnals can find it within the Elwyn B. Rob1Dson Department
make "works of scholarship more widely avwlable within mdividual
of Special Collecllons. The Department houses the Nuremberg Trial
university commun111es by us1Dg on-line technology to produce affordable
Record,, a collection of 480 boxes, total1Dg 240 lwear feet Each box
electronic JOurnals in the humanities, the social sciences, and
contains approxunatell 1,000 pages of lllllileographed l)pewntten text

I. G• RBE

Only rnenty-1\\o sets of Nuremberg Trial records are localed ID the
Uruted States, and the set housed here is one of the most complete (a
fact that appeared as an answer on a March, 1995 episode of the quu
show, "Jeopardy"). Tlus remarkablv comprchens,ve collection
documents virtually every aspect of the Tnals Matenals include
transcnpts and proceedings from both the lMT and AMT tnals, as "ell
as docwnents mtroduCA...~ as evidence by both the prosecutton and the

defense, md,ctmenls, reports, b1ograplucs of the Judges, and
coolcrnporaI)' articles and speeches on the tnals by legal e,l)Crts
Witness testunorues, statements by the prosecullon and defense

(includ1Dg openwg and closing statements), legal bneflDgs and staff
evidence analysis are all present Although some materials are in

mathematics."

Funded m 1995 by a $400,000 grant from the Andrew Mellon
Foundation and a recent $320,000 award from the National Endov.mcnt
for the Hurnamtics, this ambitious undertaking is one of the first
initiatives in the country ID "'iuch a Uruvers1tys bbrary and ,ts academic
press have collaborated to provide electroruc access to the full text of
scholarly JOurnalS ProJCCI Muse currently provides access to over 40
journals, and eventually mtends to include others.
The ProJect offers searchable and printable full text ofJournals
that span a w,de range of sub1ects 1ncludwg literary studies, classics,
history, social and political science, Judaic studies and American studies.
The Journal collecllon contaUlS well-established titles of interest to both
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humarusts and SOCJal sc1enhsts These mclude Eightee11t/1-Ce,1111ry
S111die.,, Joumal aftire f/1.,tory ofldeaJ, flumar, Rights Quarter~v.
Amenca11 Q11arterlv, and .\fodenrrsm Moden11ty. A hsting of all htks 1s
available on the Project's rnam page On-line versions ofJournal articles
ore available up to four weeks sooner than their pnnl cowtterparts. Whik
the text 1s designed for on-screen readmg, ProJect Muse attempts to retain
the idenhty of each journal. Graplucs are enhanced from the pnnt version
and are often m color
The ProJecl offers its own searching facility. It is possible to
keyword search titles, articles withm selected titles, headings, or the
entire database Journal issues are available from 1995, although the
ProJect 1s cxplonng Ute possibility of adding back files A "What's New"
page annowtccs the latest additions and enhancements, and also highlights
notable features m upcoming issues. For example, the May 1997 issue of
the Henry Jomes Review features responses to the recent film 'The
Portrait ~fa Ladv," directed by Jane Campion ('The Piano", 1993)
The Chester Fritz I.ibrarys Horne Page hyperlinks to the ProJecl
Muse site at <http://www.undnodak.edu/dept/ltbrary>.

was received in the fall of 1996 and exceeded the expected $9,500.
Endowment funds w1II enable the Library to substantially enhance its visual
arts collection
One outstanding recent acqms1tion made possible by the endowment's
generous terms 1s Grove's The Dictionary ofArt More than fifteen years
m preparation, the D1c1io11ary, edited by Jane Turner, was relea'ied to
critical acclaim in the fall of 1996. Publication was originally approved m
1980 by Harold Macmillan, former Prime Mmister of Britain and owner of
the family firm ofMacrrullan Publishers Ltd The objective was to produce,
in 25 million words, an illustrated refcn.'tlce work that provided
comprehensive worldwide cowragc of all the visual arts from prehistory to
the present The massive final product ts a 34 volume set contairung
32,600 pages, 15,000 images, and 45.000 signed articles written by 6,700
scholars from 120 countries
No more complete guide to the world's art e\.ists. Coverage ranges
from descnptions of civiliz.ations, to biographies, to archaeological
excavations and much more. The decorative arts and the tradihonal fine
arts of painting, sculpture, and architecture ore given equal weight
Photography and contemporlll) art forms, such as perfonnance art and
Asako Yoshida, Reference & Research Services Librarian
multuned,a mstallations, ore also included. For those interested m U1e
yoshidara)lrairie.nodak.edu
history of aesthetics, close attention 1s paid to collectors and collc-ctmg.
Picture frame connoisseurs will discover 127 relevant illustrated pages,
C}nthia Shnbb, Chief Bibliographer
with specially comrruss1oned <lra\\1ngs ofrepresentatlve types. Every
shabbla'plams.nodak edu
country in the United Nations has ,ts entry, from Afghanistan (27 pages) lo
Zunbabwe (3). The overview of African cultures extends to over 200 pages,
UND ALUM GIVES A GIFT OF ART
and 431 pages describe Japanese art. from its earliest begituting lo the 20th
century Every maJor subJecl has multiple entry points, including
In August 1993, Colonel Eugene "Gene' E. Myers and U1c late Florc"llcc
ind1VJdual artists, schools, national ongms ru1d lechmqucs. The final
Myers established the Florence H And Eugene E. Myers Endowment
volume is an me.lex to the entire set and contains 750.000 iletns. At a list
through the Umvc-rs1ty of North Dakota Foundation The EndO\,ment
pnce of $8,800, The Diclrorrary ofArt exceeds the means of many libraries
reflects Colonel Myc-rs' appreciation • . - - - -. . .5=::::;;?-::--=::;;;;;;;;ii'"-----~-, that might wish to acquire it. The
for his UND education and his
Chester Fritz Ltb!llI) feels most
endorsement of the role of hberal and
fortunate mdeed that the Myers
fine arts. The annual mcome from the
EndO\,ment has allowed the acqms,hon
endowment, held m pcrpcllllty, has
of tlus outstanding reference work.
been designated for purchases of art
books, graplucs. plastic arts, and art
Dctr. Gord , Reference & Research
lustory matenals
Services Librarian
Colonel Mver. was born
e-mail: gnrd'aplains nodak.edu
May 5, 1914, inGr;.,d Forks He
enrnc'<l a bachelor of science m
Jean Anderson, Rcfc-rence & Research
education in 1936 from UND,
Scmces Librarian
: : : g ;~ ~j:,,~~:~°:1v~::;,1aster

.1:-._:....3111-.;;...ULJU1LJi11-.;...-....i.-.__ _ _ _ _ __._ _...__. e-mailJeaander'q'pra1nc.nodak.edu

of sc1ei1ce in education, also from UND, with an c~nphasis m art and
lustory. Myc-rs then received a graduate degree mart from Columbia
Umvcrs1ty and completed the Advanced Management Program at the
Harvard Busmcss School. as well as programs of study at Cambridge and
Oxford Umvers1t1es. I le served as an art mstructor at Columbrn University
and was a Professor of Art al the University of Vermont. Following a
distinguished Air Force career, which ended m 1966, he became Dean of
the Corcoran School of Art, Washington, DC. He subsequently became
Vice President for Management of the Con:oran Gallery of Art. Colonel
Myers has co-authored or contributed to three books and published more
than eighty articles on art, education, and lus world travels. The late
Florence Myers was a graduate of the Convent of Notre Dame m
Pluladelphia and was active m Colonial Dames, Daughters of the Amencan
Revolution, and the Huguenot Society
Myers Endowment materials are selected by a comnuttee of
designated md1vidnals from the Visual Arts Department and the Chester
Fritz Library, in consultahon with the North Dakota Museum of Art, the
UNO Fowtdahon, and the UND President's Office. The first disbursement
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Grand Forks, ND 58202
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